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4REVIEW of DETROIT AVENUE CONCRETE ARCH BRIDGE
at '
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
The Detroit Avenue Concrete Arch Bridge at Cleveland,
Ohio, nov; under construction, ever the Rocky River, is notable
for its great length of main arch, and for its methods of construc-
tion. It is the purpose of this thesis to give a brief descrip-
tion of thifc structure, v/hich contains the largest concrete arch
ever undertaken, either in this country or in Europe; and to de-
scribe the methods of construction as far as the work has pro-
gressed up to this v/riting. In doing the latter the writer has
the advantage which comes from personal experience, having been
in the employ of the contractors during the summer vacation of
1909. It was on account of this connection with the work that
this subject was chosen for a thesis,
I. DESCRIPTION Of BRIDGE
The bridge carries Detroit Avenue over Rocky River about
half a mile above its outlet into Lake Erie. It connects togeth-
er Cleveland* s two western suburbs, Lakewood and Rocky River,
which are rapidly becoming first class residence districts.
The river runs in a deep ravine with steep wooded slopes. The
location of the bridge is such as to call for a structure of an
ornamental character. V/ith this consideration concrete was de-

5elded upon as the most suitable material for the purpose.
The bridge was designed and its construction is being
supervised by Mr. A, LI. ?elgate under the direction of the engi-
neer of Cuyahoga County. The river is subject to heavy floods
and ice jams early in the spring, and therefore it ^as desirable
to obstruct the stream as little as possible, and also to reduce
the danger of damage to the bridge to a minimum. This led to
the consideration of alternate plans with ore and t^o channel
spans. An estimate of the cost showed that the material saved
with one large span nearly offset the increased cost of building
it, besides affording an opportunity of erecting the longest con-
crete arch in the Torld.
The total length of the bridge is 708 feet, consisting
of a main arch of 280 feet in the clear and five 44 foot approach
arches. The west approach has three spans, while the approach
on the steeper east slope has two. To preserve the architect-
ural balance of the whole the east abutment is made longer than
the west. The bridge hao a width of 60 feet 4 inches over all
and a clear width of 56 feet, giving a 40 foot roafway with two
car tracks, and ty;o 8 foot sidewalks. The roadway is 95 feet
above ordinary water level, and has an ascending grade to the
east of 1 1/2 per cent. The floor is carried over the haunches
of the main arch by four spandrel arches on each side of the
cro7/n. As the springin?' points of the main arch are at the same
elevation, the spandreljpiers on one side are higher and, therefore
heavier, putting extia weight on that side, which is counterbal-
anced by making the piers on the other side four inches thicker.

6Fig. 1, Plrite I , Ghov/s an elevation of the bridge, see page 31.
The type of the structure s-^lectei is the same as that
of the Walnut Lane Bridge at Philadelphia, which consists prac-
tically of t-.vo arches side by side ;7ith the space between floored
ov^r. This twin construction is economical of material and
forms. The two halves can be built independently and the forms
of the first used for the second. The economy of this type is
apparent in the main span of the Rocliy River Bridge which con-
sists of two ribs each 22 feet wideband 11 feet thick at the
springing line and 18 feet wide and 6 feet think at the crown,
giving a supporting width 60 per cent of the floor width. The two
ribs are 16 fe'^t apart at the crown, and the floor overhangs
4 feet on each side.
II. CONSTRUCTION
Bids for the Y/ork were received in August, 1908. The
bid of $208,300.00 by Schillinger Brothers of Columbus, Ohio,
was the lowest; and they were awarded the contract. The erec-
tion of the plant and excavations for the foundation were started
October 29, 1908. The excavation was through 2 or 3 feet of
clay and into the shale about 19 to 21 feet. The excavated mat-
erial was loaded into skips handled by a boom derrick, and de-
posited within reach of the derrick along the shore on the down
stream side of the bridge. The main piers are close to the wa-
ter' s edge, but no coffer-dams or sheet piling were necessary, veiy
little water entering the excavation. The water that did enter
came through the clay. At first the water was allowed to go

7to zhe bottor: of the excavation and was from there pumped out v/ith
a No. 2 Emerson pump. After it T7as founl that no water filtered
in through the laminations in the shale, the clay excavation was
widened all around so as to leave a berm jf shale on which to
collect the water and prevent it from running into the workings
below. The footings for the main piers were carried down 22 fe^^^t
,
and exploration holes v^ere drilled several feet further to make
sure that the foundations v/ere safe.
The work w.s continued throughout the winter of 1908-09.
The firct concrete was placed December 5th, 1908. Concreting was
done by two gangs, one on each side of the river. The concrete
plant «vas established on the east bank of the river. The mixer
was of the continuous type with a capacity of about 200 yards in
10 hours. It was elevated enough to permit the discharge of con-
crete into buckets carried on a flat narrow-gage car. The store
and sand bins were constructed above the mixer, and were kept
supplied frora storage piles back of the mixer .vith a clamshell
bucket operat-?d from a 70-foot boom derrick. This derrick also
took the stone and the sand from where it was dumped by the wagons
and deposited it on the storage piles. The cement, from the
cement shsi alongside of the mixer, was hoisted to the mixing
platform by the same derrick. The concrete v/as handled in buck-
ets by a 900-foot Lidgerwood cableway carried by 65-foot movable
towers. The east tov/er contains the engine nnd drums for oper-
pase 34,
ating the cableway. Figure 3, Plate TTT shows the cableway
towers v/ith the mixer just to the left of it. The stiff leg of
the derrick Is seen over the top of the mixer. In the foreground

8the forms for the subway floor are p.^.rtially in place. The con-
crete buckets varied in size from 3/4 to 1 l/2 yards. The nar-
row-gage traclv carrying the concrete buckets from the mixer to
the cablev/ay ran parallel to and in front of the track of the
cable77ay to^^ers so that the buckets could be brought under the
cablev/ay ^hen in any pocition. The steam for the mixor and the
cable'.7ay was furnished by three boilers located just back of the
tower. The concrete materials had to bo hauled by team about
half a mile from the railway station to the mixer. The sand and
the stone we^^e unloaded from the cars by a clamshell bucket which
dumped into an elevated bin from -Jhich it was drawn into the wag-
ons. The only hand shoveling required was in cleaning out the
cars. The cement all had to be hauled twice; first from cars to
the storage sheds at the station where it had to remain 30 days
awaiting the results of the county enginear's tests, and second
to the mixer or to the shed at the mixer. In hauling cement from
the storage sheds to the mixer each team hauled 10 loads of 60
sacks p.^r day. The average day's run of concrete while filling
the foundations W3S 125 cubic yards, and the maximum nearly 200
yards.
The main piers were built in 16-foot sections. In con-
structing the first pier on either side of the river a platform
(see Fig. 5, Plate T'^' . was placed over the hollow centre of the
forms to receive the concrete from the cableway. From these six
men shoveled the concrete into vertical chutes attached to the
sides and ends of the platform. These chutes extended down into
the forms to v/ithin a short distance of th,-? concrete in place,

9and they v/ire cut off as the concrete rose In the form. In the
forms a number of men spread the concrete and Kept it well spaded.
All exposed sui faces of the bridge are given a one-inch facing
of one part cement, tv/o parts sand, and two partn crushed granite,
'jhich is put in behind facing irons as the work progressed.
The facing concrete was mixed by hand in mortar boxes on the east
approach. On the piers the facing boxes v/ere placed over the
spaces between the pilasters, and the material let down to the
men in coal scuttles. This method required about twelve men on
a pier. In this manner the south main pier on each side of the
river was run up to the floor of the bridge, the carpenters
building a section of forms on one pier while +he concrete men
page 35,
were filling a section on the other. Fig. 4 g-iov/s one of the
piers nearly completed. After these tv/o piers were built derrick"
with 50-foot booms were placed on them. Then instead of dumping
the concrete onto the platform, in building the other two piers,
the buckets were set cn the platform by th;? cableway and then
taken up by the derrick and dumped diihjctly into place. This
saved all the shoveling on platform and a large part of the spread-
ing in the forms. There were foar concrete buckets used on the
v/ork, which varied in size from 3/4 to 1 1/2 yards. The 3/4-
yard bucket could be let down into the forms and dumped without
dropping the concrete any appreciable distance, but with the
larger buckets it -was more convenient to simply take them over
the place where the concrete was to be put and drop it down from
the top. Ho separation of materials could be noticed in dropping
a cubic yard or more in this manner a distance of 16 feet. The
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specifications perrnittol the u^?e of ono man stones in this part
of the '.vork, but only in a few instances were any put in. No
reinforcement is used in the piers except near the top, where a
few bars are laid horizontally to distribute the thrust of the
approach and spandrel arches.
In building the forms for the piers as much of the v/ork
as pos:-ibl3 was done in the framing yard. Fig.
. 6, Plate v, <^--o-7r{;
how complicated the outer forms are. The two sides containing the
pilasters are v-^rtical, while the pilasters themselves have a
batter of 1 inch in 40 on all three sides, and the other two sides
also have a batter of 1 in 40. The core is 11 by 15 feet and
without batter. The various parts of the 16-foot sections were
built in units which could be easily handled with the derrick in
erecting as well as in taking down. Two sets of forms were Ipuilt
,
one for each side of the river, but owing to the batter^ making each
section smaller than the one beneath it, most of the forms were
used only twice, once on each pier. In tak.ing the forms down
the bolts were first taken out, then the by 8 inch or 8 by 10
inch timbers were either taken to the ground or directly onto the
other pier. The three-sided piece forming the recess between the
the t7;o pilasters- on either side of the pier was designed to be
taken down as a unit, but it Y/as found impossible to get it
out in one piece, and all the 3 by 6 inch pieces in the middle
part had to be sawc->d in tv/o and the section taken out in two
parts. All core forms had to be taken down in single pieces.
As a rule a section of form.s was not taken down until it was
needed on the adjacent piece. The outer timbers were spaced
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about 4 feat vertically. When necessary ifedges were usc?l botween
the timbers anl the 3 by o inch uprights. Very little trouble Viras
experienced due to forms bulging or jarring out of place in
filling. All exposed surfaces faced v/ith crusted granite are to
be bush hanm;?red or washed v/ith acid to remove the division
lines between succeeding layers of concrete and to remove the
cement from the surface so as to give the whole structure a un-
iform granite appearance. The framing yard 7/as just south of the
concrete plant. Here all lumber was received and stored. On a
40 hy 60 foot platform the form panels ware laid out anc. built.
A shed about 35 feet wide and 50 feet long cont-ained a cross-cut
saw, a rip saw and a band saw, each driven by a separate motor
by power furnished by a local power company.
The number of men employed by the contractor during the
last sum^rier varied from about 65 to 80, distributed about as
follows.
1 superintendent.
1 engineer.
1 timaK.eep.er.
1 general for3man.
2 carp' enter foremen.
2 concrete fora.Lien.
1 forxaan ujiloadi.ig ..lat^riai.
7 engineers and firemen.
15 carpenters.
1 blacKs.nith.
6 teamsters.
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4 handy men.
24 concrete men.
7 men at mixer.
4 men unloaiin;^ material.
The inspection and surveying force consisted of two in-
spectors, a resident engineer, an instrument man and t^vo chain-
men.
MAIN ARCH CENTRES and liETHODS of COlIST.iUCTION.
The centering for the main arch consistn of two three-
hinged trusses spaced 23 feet center to center. In the Walnut
Lane Bridge wooden centers were used, and the only other arch in
which a steal center has be3n used is the Delaware River Bridge
on the D. L, S: ?/. R, R. at Portland, New Jersey. The centering
rests- on concret-a "brackets built on the abutments of the main
pier below the water level. These brackets are reinforced with
old stesl railG, anl form a shelf exteniing the full width of
the bridge. Fig. 9, Plate VIII ^ shows the centering during con-
struction with the transverse and longitudinal rows of I beams
page 37,
not yet in place. Fig. 7, Plate Vl^shows the top chords and those
page 4.,^
I beams; and Fig, 12, Plate X^^shows a panel point looking up from
underneath. This also shov;s the I beams and tension braces.
These 20-inch I beams are to be used in reinforcing the roadway
of the bridge?, and ar'3 used in the centering to save as much
other steel as possible, becaus'^ it iy not probrible that the con-
tract orrj v;!!" realiz ? •in/fling on it at the completion of the
work. All field connections are male -.vith bolts to facilitate
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r3:ri0val. Th3 lo-.v?r oh^jr'ls •.7'3r''3 oi'nb^r.id t;vo inohes ani it v/as
axpectod that enough dsfleotion -joull oc3ur to c>t^ai--;;ht3n thtrn
iini^r loal. The cant^^rin^ 13 ^apport^l on the concrete shelf
by meanc of four sets of iron .7edg
,
one under o.ioh support.
Aft^r the co-npletion of the fir;.t rib these T7edses were clacked
off, per.nitt iiig the -hole c^nt.-^r to lov/er aboat 3 inches. Then
by means of block and tackle it was -'.n- ' ov--^t bodily into place
for the second rib. Fig, 13, Plate X sno^vs the first rib com-
pleted and the center in place ready for tiie second. Steel cen-
tering v;as used partly because of the length of the span, and
partly because it '.vas thought only one rit v7ould be built in a
season, '-vhich would expose a 'jooden centering to the ice and
floods of the spring and winter of 1009-10. The work progres:;jed
faster than had been anticipated and both ribs '7ere finished in
the fall of 1909.
The forms on the steel center are shOTvn in Fig 7, Plate
VI,
^ Timber bo-js on the I beams vary from 12 by 1,? inches at the
skev/backs to 3 by 12 at the croT/n, and are spaced 2 feet center
to center. These bor/s '7ere butt jointed to carry part of the
load d07m to the footings. Under keys 3, C ani D, Plate VII^ the
bo-js T/ere provided -.rith relieving wedges to provide for deflec-
tions in the steel center. On top of these bows the intrados
curve was formed by 3-inch furring strips cut to the radius of
the arch and spiked to the bows. The lagging was 2 by 4 inch
dressed on two sides and beveled to fit the curve of the arch.
The side forms were constructed of 2-inch dressed and matched
lumber with 3 by G inch and 4 by 8 inch studding set 30 inches
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center to center, supported by 10 by 10 inch timbers running par-
allel to the arch ring. These timbers were held in place by 6
by 3 inch posts set about 10 fe3t cantor to cGnter and held in
place at the bottom by 5/0 inch iron stirrups hooked over the
fangs of the top chord, and fastened across the top of the arch
ring by 3 by 10 inch timbers bolted to pairs of opposite posts.
In assernbllrig the side panels of the forms for the rib,
great care was taken in turning the intrados and extrados curves.
A platform 40 by 00 test was provided in the framing yard on which
the curves were laid out with a tranait a'jing 5-foot chords.
Nails were driven at th33.3 5-foot stations and a thin batten
sprung aroanj. t'lem. The curve wa^ then marked on the platform
along thic batten.
To provide for slight deflections in the steel center
during the application of the load, the concrete was placed in
sections an sh07;n in Fig. 0, Plate VII, Corresponding sections
in each half of the rib v/ere placed sinultaneourjly
. The top sec-
tion on either side of the crown was placed first, and the others
as numbered in Fig. 0, Plate VII. 4-foot keys were left between
adjacent sections. The sections were held in place by three re-
inforced concrete strutts through each of the four lower keys.
The concrete in the ribs is of a 1 : 2 : 4 mixture with
large sand^stone sjatL' iLiljedled ir it, thus forming a sort of
rubble masonry. These stone slabs varied from 6 to 10 inches
in thickness and in surface area frorn 10 to 35 square fe^^t , and
were set r3dially in the irch to take care of the vertical shear.
For the lower sections the concrete v/as mixed as dry as possible
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"ivlthont requiring tamping so to :nake it otard up on radial
lines to receivn the rubble fitones. As t'-^o work progressed the
angle of the radius increasad and the concrete began to run to
the bottom of the forms making this method of \7orking slow and
difficult. It was then decided to place the slabs in first,
spacing them with wooden blocks and running the concrete in wet
afterward. This method worked very well and was conciderally
faster than the other. A few inches of concrete 7;ere first placed
in the bottom of the forms on which the stones were then set and
properly spaced by blocking them up at the top, A wet mixture of
concrete was then dumped on thorn and well spaded to fill all op-
enings. As the concrete filled the joints the pressure on the
wooden blocks was relieved and they were easily knocked out by
a few taps of a shovel. The stones v/ere set up in transverse
rows about eight inches apart, and no stones in the same row were
spaced closer than four inches. Joints were broken as much as
possible. A12- stones were thoroughly clearied and wetted before
being placed in the arch. Each day's work was cut off in a plane
normal to the compressive stresses in the arch by building a
bulkhead acro?;s the forms. •
The keys were filled in shortly after the voussoirs had
been completed. The lov/er keys vvere filled first and the one at
the crown last , a wet mi^sture being used in all except the crown
key. As it had been decided to strike the centers as soon as
possible and get the second rib under way, a 1 : 1 : 2 mixture,
which would develop sufficient compressive strength in a short
time, was used. The concrete in the top key was mixed quite dry
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and thoroughly camr.el into place. The first concrete v;as placed
in the arch August 6th, 1000 and the top key finished September
9th, 1909. The concrete in this key W9S nineteen days old when
the centers were struck.
On lowering the viredc;es the arch settled under its own
weight 0,46 inch at the crown and 0.07 inch at points 10, feet
on either ride ol the cro7/n. A profile of the lagr:ing was taken
before lowering the centering to ascertain how near the intradoc
corresponded to the true curve. The crown was exactly right and
the average variation was less than half an inch. Instrument
readings on the steel centering showed that it deflected about
1 3/4 inches at the crcT/n and bulged outward slightly at the
haunches under the 3oad of section 1. This condition war cor-
rected "^'^^ succeeding sections were placed, the haunches
lowering as the trusses lost their camber and the center pin ris-
ing until at the completion of section 6 the center pin had risen
an inch and the lowr^r chords had lost their camber entirely.
When section 4 was being placed it was noticed that the lagging
beneath section 2 and the lower half of section 3 was entirely
free from, the concrete, due to the caraber coming out of the
trusses under load, but section 2 at no tim.e showed any tenden-
cy to tip forv/ard on the skewback. Readings were taken frequent-
ly on the center pin and panel points of the centering to ob-
serve its action under varying conditions of loading and temper-
ature, and it was decided to le:ave a joint on each side of the
crown key to permit a sligh"" rise of the center pin with higher
temperature without breaking the concrete. The concrete surfaces
of the voussoirs on each side of the crown key were therefore

given a ooat of oil to prevent any bonding with the other key.
The temperature remained fairly constant during the first tv;o
days after filling: this Key. Then with a rise in the tempera-
ture the centering rose and opened the joint on the west side of
the I'ey about 1/4 inch. This joint remained open more or less
until the centers were struck. Each rib contains 2150 cubic
yards of rubble concrete weighing approximately 4000 tons-
APPROACH ARCliES and FLOOR of BRIDGE.
The approach arches are 50 feet center to center of piers
and 44 feet in the clear, the piers being 6 feet thick under the
coping. The arches are semicircular and consist of four ribs
each. The dimensions of the ribs are, 4 feet v/ide by 2 l/2 feet
deep at the springing line and 3 1/2 feet ?/ide by 1 l/2 feet
deep at the crown. A small amount of reinforcemient is used in
the intrados at the crown and in the extrados over the haunches.
Fig. 11, Plate IXj shows the detail drawings of the centers for
these arches, and Fig. 10, Plate vm^ shows the countering and
forms in place. The section through the forms shows the bottom
lagging cut to the exact width of the ribs and the side forms
set againnt it without cutting the intradosal curve in the side
panels. In erecting the forms it was m..:ch more convenient to have
the lagging projecting on each side and the intradosal curve cut
into the side panel so that they could bo c^et directly onto the
lagging. This method was adopted and can be seen in Fig. 10,
Plate VIll.
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Fig. 2, Plate 11^ shows a cross section of the floor
through the croivn of the rr.ain arch anl through the crown of an
approach arch. The spaces over the crown of the main arch and
between the ribs of the approach arches are subv/ays extending the
full length of the bridge. These subways are to take all under-
ground pipes and wires which may be carried across the bridge.
Section AA shows the spacing of the I bea:::s which span the middle
portion and carry the car tracKs. The rails are fastened direct-
ly to these I beams. The floor of the bridge has a 1/2 inch
expansion joint over each pier.
III. CALCULATION of STRE3SS3 in IIAIII ARCH RIBS.
The concrete in the main arch ribs was assumed to weigh
160 lbs. per cubic foot, and all other concrete 150 lbs. per cu-
bic foot. The safe compressive of the concrete was assumed to
be 600 lbs. per square inch. The greatest live load will be
produced by electric int-^rurban cars weighing about 60 ton each.
A uniform live load of 8600 lbs. per linear foot of span, or
4300 lbs. per linear foot for each rib^ was assumed in making the
calculations. This load of 8600 lbs. per foot is more than
twice as great as Cooper's E40 loading v/hich is used for most
railroad bridges. When v/e consider that this sRorraous live load
is less than 9 per cent of the dead load we get some idea of the
size and v/eight of this arch. The stresses were deteniiined for
the following conditions of loading: (1) dead load, (2) dead load
plus live load, and (3) dead load plus live load over the right
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half of the span. Temperature stresses anl strenren due to
shortening from thrust were also computed. The arch v/as divided
into 15 sections on each side of the center. The following no-
tation is used,
y - distance from neutral axis of arch rib to span line
of linear arch,
"bv = ordinates in trial equilibrium polygon,
ak = distance fror. neutral axis to closing line of nue-
tral axis polygon,
ck = distance from true equililDrium polygon to closing
line cf neutral axis polygon.
Eccentricity = ck - ak.
m distance from trial equilibrium polygon to span line
of polygon.
n = distance from the trial closing line nn, v;hich is
parallel to span line of trial polygon, to the
diagonal betwec-n these tv/o line,
e = 50,02 ft.,the constant distance between the span
line of linear arch and the closing line of the
-neutral-axis polygon,
X = distance from center of span to any section.
The trial pole distance H» was taken at 5,000,000 lbs.
in each case.
For lead load plus half line load,
X i:bv X X
__
1083
_ 0,5.? ft,
zbv 2090
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R» = £bv - 2090, T - R' 1045
n _ R' 76.43 ft.
"x^ = ~y _ znx _ 35497 - 33.95 ft.
T " 1045
- T/
_
X/ — X ^_ 33.95 - 0.52 G7 .43 = 06 .4 ft
.
rp r
-
- 33.*95 ^
mr = Tr ^ "xr-h x 33.95 0.52 67.43 ^ C0.45 ft
T ^ - 33.95 ^Xr
rniy 15040 = 1.196
Xy2- e2y~ T17601 -(50.02 x 1799}
True pole H atrial pole times rmy
zy^- ezy
= 5,000,000 X 1.196 = 5,900,000 lbs.
For dead load plu3 full live load and for dead load
alone, the loading was syirjnetrical about tliv^ center of the arch
and the calculations for the true pole distance were much simpler.
For dead load plus full live load,
m = xbv _ 10925 X 2 - 70.5 ft.
TI 31
rmy _ 165*;^4 — 1.244
lyi- e-Ly 13240
True pole distance li =:5, 000, 000 x 1.244 =6,220,000 lbs.
For dead load,
n = zbv _ 199620 = 64.39 ft.in —nx"-
rmy
_
1496G ^ 1.13
17^- eiy 13240

Pole distance = 5,000,000 x 1.13 = 5,660,000 lbs. The
temperature stresses were c.-^lculatool from tlie forraulc?,
Q - E 1 e t I
ry*- e X Y ^ S~
in which
E = 2^000^000 lbs. per sq. in., or 288,000,000 lbs.
per sq. ft.
1 = 280 ft.
e = O.OOOOOe = coefficient of expansion of concrete,
t t= ±30 degrees F.
_I 62.33
o
From this Q = 68,300 lbs. and the stress at any section, omitting
the stress due to the tangential component of Q, is given by the
equat ion
f ^ 6 Qak
Ad
A = area of section.
d = dopth of section.
The stresses due to the tangential component of Q are small and
their use would be an unnecess-^ry refinement, since the inaccu-
racies in the eccentric stresses due to loads are larger than
this. The stresses due to a wind pressure are omitted. The
stresses due to a wind pressure of 30 lbs. per sq. ft. of exposed
surface are only about 20 lbs. per sq. in. of section of rib. In
order to make allowance for slight inaccuracies and to be on the
side of safety the stresses due to shortening of the arch were
taken as 35 per cent of the temperature stresses, which is con-

silerably larger than the values orainarily ucei. The direct
stresses as -.Tell as all naximun and mir.lniira stresses are cornpress-
ive and there is no tension at any point in the arch. Plate XI
is a reduced copy of the stress sheet. Tables 1 to 7 give the
data for finding the true poles, the stresses under three con-
ditions of loading, the temperature stresses, and the naximim and
niinimum stresf?^s.

TABLE I
Data for making 5^1 Constant
Di 'vis ion ot Rin^, ft.
t f cy i i ^c//
Pi Vt siop-f
of Rii-ta "ff.
-5, ft 5^1
D^pth
P, G.^i) S.2
Pz ^./^.^ 5.3 KOrO
P3 ^.10 SS 3S^
^. IS' ^.7 S.8 3se i<^0
Ps S"^
Pe 'O/i^Z n?.o
^.8 7 4-34-
P8 C- 70 7Z ^78 -OlSf} 121 S
7.00 IJ.X9 'Q/se 135:0
Po 7.35 (9.^5 la / /4^.S
Pu 7.7S //. 12. O 77/^ 1535
8.Z0 /t^S.O
8.70 20Sd le.o OfS9
P/^ n.^ 23.e 14 OS /9S.C7
Pis J. 90 J7SS .may

TABLE 2
Table of Deac/ and Li\/e Loa6:/5 in /</ps
per /?/'^ of p. I..
Hor/'zOrrfei /
f f ^ *^ » f
-^(^mma t/ar-r
P. 2 2.4- I72.G
160/ 313.? 22.
S
3>Sf./
4-82.0 23.8 SSD.?
ni.i 24.S 15^. 1
Ps /?/./ 8SO.S 2S.4
Pa ?ll.4. 27.S 12 08.5
Pi 2^70 12.3?. 2 2S.Z {4- 74-. 7
Z72.S JS-1I.7 3/.0 17731.
Pd' 2811 ZiP^ 7- /
P? 2 3/^.^
Pio Z^CO 2 5-^2.5
Pu 300.G ^^S^?
Pu' SII.O 3^ 71. 4-
5/^0. Z 5483,6 30S9. a
S I3.£ 399 7.3, 4-373 /
107..^
S377,3
S 9.^.6) ^2 70. ? I07.S afia/. /
72 3/. 3 78 22.1

2 5"
TABLE 3
Data for finding True Equil/bnutri Polygon for
Dead Load p/us L/i/e Load ov<^rRig/?fHa/fof^pan
y oA
6v Diffot
bv Ordi.
X X'bv
n
L R L R
4^.ol ao on o.o la.
9
5/ S4/7.0 O. .^2 s.z 1^ 32,5' y>^.o
essL O.S4- 5.1 3/ 2 3^.Z
13.0 S^lf.O 16.0 14.1 PS'. 9 37. ^
S^A /. 7 8S,08 2/.7 Z^.S ^90
S/^<^. ^ L^o 35.f! 27/
70.4- +/^^ 8isy /4-6 4^.(, ^/ 9
A133.A + /^J./5 79(,7 1-7^ 4-0.8 72..0
^<^.^ 77. /LO 79. 24- l.fi^t- 4-8.0 22.2
t 7^.7 7 sas 9Z.I zo.z 47. 5
co.<r + 2.9 (?? 7$- 7/.SS- G5.7 flB-3 I 7. ? 4-7.5
- 24> 65X7 im 74 -y 141.0 /5.2 s^.?_
J/2. 49.0 - 9 ISS.S /2.Z
/S^/.D 4-3. /4- Aa.:7c U2L 104:0 ^.7 S8.fi
23J -3^.9 0,9c IZ /.0 m.o
5/^ 0.0 CO CO o.o O.o lA-O.O O.O

rABL£: 3
Data for f/r7c//t7f Frue F<^o/7/i?r/urr/ fb/y^on for
De<Qo/ Loac^ p/us Live Load over Ri^/?^ t/o/f of 5j^r7
Diff a-f
n Ordi.
m my
L L /^
So O.O no + 9.-5 -t 9.4- -i- /3 7^ ~h /S'C + /sx
5/ -t 37.^ -^21SO IS G
So SI i- m ,z /SZ i- /S-.C
53 7 7 /23 -t- 17. £ i- If^.Z 3r./s -t /5.Z-
r /y.y
5^ n 3 36 7 r fsf^ > 3ZS
(^^ Z9 9 + f?../
IZS l^Z/:> -t //. <r
/IOB /OS 2Z.0 + /^70 i- 9 C
/Sz<r -f- 7. / -t /^./ 970 t S9
-J- 2 3 -f 3.7 i- 39S -t- .?./
r 2-2 - s./ - /ff
-5/2 - U .G - //.z - Il/S - 97
So./ s^oo - 25.3 -23.^ -/9 S -19 6
7/7.5-
-4-1.
C
^^2S '3S.^
9^1^ " &C A- ' ^8. s ~134^.9 ' ^^0 -SS<r 'Sy.^

TABLE 4-
J^tr^SSi^s for Deac:/ Load p/O's live Load
Ecc entticify
^c:c<s ntri'o
J^. ft. ft. L R L R L R
Oo o.n o.o 38S
38S 38S
38S 38S
5t 0.0 -h O.I t 3^ 3^/ 3/?(
38/
t 7^ 37S 37jr
3 a/
3ai
- 0.3 o.z + no t 75- 37/ 37 f
2.6/
^81
"
^.3 -t-O.2. 7 lo^, ± 70
2Sfl
>^ 3S8
2^^
4-73
- o.^ + 97 ± /CO 3S0 3Sd
253
ivn
- O.F^ t o.y ±Z/o 340 A-OO /3a
- D.I i- a.y 330 330
302.
3S8 / ?^
- o.s ± 15 37(.
13 1
4AI zas
- O.c -t O.2. Z 134- ^ as 3O0 302.
jaa
Z57
- 0,a- ^ 77 Z95r 3^:>c
Zie
- 0,7 ^115- + cc Z72
- OS 7 75- t 90 2fO
380
3S-7
t 0,1 - o.6> t /J ^^7 2^/
287 "^os
3£-7
2 9/ 31 ?a9
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TABLF S
Dead Load 5tre53e5 and Data for f/nd/rTg
True £/jui//bnum Fo/ygon under DeadLoad
bv m my
ft.
.3fro: ss e. ^, cJs oer
. S^. ir-,'. '
0C ccrr.
So i- nr. -r is.c o
St t n c -t I5r.0 o 3C^
-t- IZ7C ~h /s /^ o
r 1^.9 o .3jr/
f^a.6 -^ 16-2 t U7^ i- /4.3 -a. I t JJ 34-4-
3//
J 7>
O
5c t l/i-.l -toi
t 8S4 t- 11.
o
±S7
379
:2.6s-
Sa -t- &f2 +- 3.Z t 11
S? -f 7 .J + 411 3ao 27^
^ 3.Z 19^ ^.^ -o.t =F- Zl
- 134- - Z.I
-C.f T 18
- lo,y - 9^ -0.4- =f ^/
2.rP7
33.f
^^^ - 19. ^ 8.5 Z7Z
197
2/3 <-
/?. r) " 64- 0- - 00 -S7.0 t l.o i?7 Z73
.170
/7&

2.?
TABLE 6
Deac/ Load plu5 Fu// UV(^ Load ^fn^ss<^$ a/7c/ Data
for fz/yd/rrp True. Eqa///I?rwm Po/ygor/.
h y m n-ry fnci'ty
So + 19.7 t
/i-eo
J>2-0
70.
1
+ I9.C + /S.0 -t a.z ± 77 •3fr 3/0
BJ.8
-t-
-1- /4-/7 t /s.s t 37 39/ 3jr^
t r?72 t O.I 30-7
-^ t /J^J t (P.I 3f?o
4-/P
n o -f- /2/7 + /3.7 ^^./ J 73
^oy
-t- isic -^ /z.s
.3 f7
^/
i^.e -i- //,/ t To
-f- //.^ ^ 763 -f 9:2.
73.1 7.7 -t ^ 2
l-fil
3f}/
Sio r 3?
-t 195- -f- 2.C ^ 7o 3/^
Z/^/l-
38/1-
- 3.0 - /^^ — 2.^ -'O./h ^ 7S 3 7-5-
-1^. 1 - - 7,7 "0.7 ^/^^ 287
/6S
3f9
- fi - ^^7 - (7. 7 --0.7 i^l3? 3>00
- ^4. / -/^/^ - 3^. s- Z70 2-3 7
-^/^ - 70.S - oo - -f/.7 ^186 17S lis-

TABLE 7
of f^/h. ^nc/ A^oxtmom t^in^ /^/n/mc/m Comhffyc-'^ $f're'S>$<s^
rv c/X/m cy f-rt
± S9
^
-t S6
3 57
/
± S$' /^/
± S3
5-^/ ZS/"
Ifil
5^
P. /I-9
( f??
Ss- /Zl
% t
:2.^c
1 OS'
-f. 3/
a/^ ;?7^
t 27 t 23
^ /<r
^^(^
i: 7 ± &
/ ^s-
4-J.s'
33 9 ^ n
2 /^/
a-:i? z/c
^7 3?fi 19S
/^/
^/^ ^ ^6 3^/
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Rate II

P/ate II

3-4
Rate III

/t^. S Form:5 of Main Pier ready for the Concrete^.
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Plate l/ll

lO Centres of Approach Spans

Plate IX
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